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To President Frederick Burkhardt
From: Peter F.Drucker. 

Re: Proposed Faculty Tenure Plan. 
--------------------------------
You asked for comments from the faculty on 

your memorandum of December 1st, and I therefore 
take the liberty of submitting a few thoughts. 

(1) I entusiastioally support your proposal. 
Certainly the faculty tenure should not be perpetuated 
automatically, especially. as the present faculty 
structure is to a large extent the result of a 
prolonged period of 11 emergencies 11 • At the same 
time, you cannot pos$ibly be expected to make such 
a large number of vital decisions right at the 
start of your tenure of office here. 

(Z) I also think that the proposed me thod of 
postponing all but the most obvious negative 
decisions for a year is fair ~nd equitable. 

(3) I would, howeve~, like to suggest for your 
consideration one amendment which, in my opinion, 
would not change the substance of your plan to any 
appreciable extent, but would avoid the repercussions 
on faculty morale - already pretty jittery after 
the last year - which_, I am afraid, might be quite 
serious. (And it is not always the people who have 
the most reason to feel insecure who do actually 
feel the lack of security strongly; some of our most 
valuable faculty mei.ubers are apparently born with it. 
There are dts'ij;tnisl.~ Murray McGuires outside of the 
superintendent's office too.) 

What I would like to suggest for your 
consiueration is to leave unchanged the proposed plan 
under which all contracts will be reviewed between 
now and next Fall. However, I would see great 
merit in a plan under which faculty members who have 
been here more than five years, who, in other words, 
have had at least one three-yearts contract, would 
not be fired out of hand as of July 1~4~ but would 
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be given one year•s notice, so t llat they actually 
would leave OOllee:;e at the end of the academic 
year 1~49/50 . The decision, however, would be 
taken ana announced next Fall, and those people 
whom you decide to re-appoint would receive a 
three-yea.r ' s contract iihen , or whatever tenure 
will be worked out, to run from August 1949. 

There are three reasons for this suggestion: 

a. You asked the people who have had three-
year 1 s contracts to give up something, for which, 
I think, they deserve some consiueration. 

b . All the thinking about tenure which has 

l 

oeen going on here for the last few year s, including 
a plan worked out by Lewis Jones which he was 

\1~' 
ready to submit ~o the trustees, as far as I know, 
centered on a tenure system under which people 
with long years of service would be given more 
adequate notice than six months, so that my 
proposal would fit in with the trend of thought 
current here for the last few years. 

c . One of the major criticisms of our tenure 
system has been all along that i.t failed to 
give a man suffici.en~ time to look for a new job, 
since academic appo~ntments are by and large 
made more than six months in advance of the new 
year . ii na t we have haci i.n the past has be en that 
faculty members given such short notice have 
simply taken off the last four · or six weeks of 
their teaching year to hunt for a new job, etc. 

May I in this connection, add some auditional 
suggestions for whatever system of tenure we choose 
to ado~ in the end ~ First , that it provide an 
adequate period of cancellation of a contract . 
The di.lemma. between our aosolute necessity not to 
have any permanent tenure, and the legitimate 
faculty desire 1'or some security can only be 
resolved by some such device as an indefinite 
contract for people with more than five years of 
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service here, subject to two or three years'
cancellation. Second, I would strongly suggest 
that the President review each faculty member's 
performance with the man each year - a practice 
which is standard in all other organisations
where there is tenure but not permanent tenure
The reason why we do not have it is simply that 
in academic institution with permanent tenure 
the periodic regular performance review is not 
practised ana not needed. As a result, the 
maJority of the peopleat Benningtonwhose contracts 
were not renewed, especially people who had 
been here for several years, were not given 
any previous warning and had "no idea" that 
they were not doing a satisfactory job, in many 
cases, I think, validly. At the same time 
there are people here who are doing a really 
firstclass job and who are beset by doubts 
about it, and who would need and appreciate 
reassurance. Under the old system appointment 
or re-appointment not only came out of the 
blue sky,but no d.ifferenti.ation was made between 
a re-appointment made in spite of grave doubts 
in a man, and re-appointmentas a vote of 
confidence. In several facultiesto mention 
only the science faculty, this is one of the 
illany reasons for whatever ails them. 

I hope that this does not intrude upon 
your time and attention, and I should be grateful 
to have your reaction. 

PS There are two arguments formy proposed "amendment"

which I intentionally omitted since they look at the _ 
proble1.a from an en tirely different angle; but I think 
they are not entirely unimportantt. First: my"amendment"
would create approximately the condition which you 
woulu normally i.e. without the war-time acciaant 
of one expirationdate for all three-yearscontracts, 
have had to deal with Secondly rather than limit your
freedom of actionmy " amendment" gives you r.aore 
actual mooility shoula you finu ~ th~t you neea it; 
you. cou.l.u hardly refuse to ren11ew a yee:..r froUl now more 
thf;in a co1upo.ra.t.L.Vely smul.l. numoer of contracts - ~he 
others would ea.11 nave to get three-year appointme1ns. 
My way you coulu , shoula you fina it necessg,ry, 
go in tor a lar 6 e-soale revirement of the faculty 
without crea.tine) unillanageaole prob.iems of replu.cement , 
con tinui tiy ana. moJ:o.le as the change would be spreC;a.a. 
over two yeg,rs. 




